The American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (ARPA) promises an infusion of support that schools and programs desperately need to make strides toward sustained educational equity. First Book can maximize your ARPA funding for learning recovery and amplify the impact of this investment in your students.

Promote learning recovery by infusing Title I classrooms, libraries, afterschool, and summer programs with new books and art/school supplies.
Support social and emotional wellness with starter home libraries for all low-income families in your state or district.
Ensure sustained impact by connecting every eligible educator, and provider with ongoing access to low-cost books and educational materials.
Accelerate planning and progress through First Book Research and Insights.
Demonstrate immediate and measurable results of your commitment to enhancing equity.

At First Book, we are building a path out of poverty through educational equity. Our purpose is as bold as it is urgent:
- To create systemic change;
- To ensure equal access to quality education;
- To empower every educator and all the children in need who they serve.

First Book, a national, nonprofit social enterprise, provides brand-new books and resources to kids in need. Our system-changing model addresses the whole child, supporting their education, basic needs, and wellness – all of which are essential to educational equity.